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Travelers, detour
to coverage by

some of BIHMST
Sports

Correspondents

 

Travelers, join correspon-
dents  William M. Larsha, Jr.
and Ashley Braun in their
sports coverage of University
of Memphis Tigers, Memphis
Grizzlies, Memphis Redbirds,
Tennessee Titans, Southern
Heritage FedEx/St.Jude Golf
Classic, and much, much more
on The Mid- South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway  at

www.blackinformation
highway . c o m

Welcome, Travelers!

www.blackinformationhighway.com

Ashley Braun

William M. Larsha, Jr.  

See the list of men who
dare to wear Pink. Get
ready for the Making
Strides Against Breast
Cancer Walk set for

October 22. 

See story on sports  page 3

Editorial
Taking a stand: Colin Kaepernick,
the NFL, and Black Dandelions

Please see sports page 2

By Arelya J. Mitchell,
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune

and the 
Black Information Highway

If you think this is about what
you think this is about, then this
is not what it is about. This is
about a generation of Black
Millennials that I have simply
dubbed Black dandelions. 
This is about Colin Kaepernick,
a spoiled millionaire Black dan-
delion who has taken leadership
of a 21st Century Civil Rights
Movement, utilizing tactics of
the true Civil Rights Movement
of the 1950’s and 1960’s; thus,
this explains why this punk has
afro-haired himself up to look
like a reject from the “Mod
Squad.” Of course, he cannot
begin to touch the talents and tri-
als and tribulations of Clarence
Williams III who portrayed Linc
in that vintage series and is an
honorable actor who helped
pave the way for African
Americans to have careers on
television.
This spoiled Black brat is now

leading; thus, he exemplifies all
that is wrong and detrimental in
a 21st Century state of Black
America where even the
Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC) and the NAACP are not
leading him but following him. 
What the hell is going on here?!
Has common sense been

stripped naked and run in the
street into the arms of a straight-
jacket?
As I said, if you think this is

about what you think this is
about then this is not what it is
about. This is about anti-Trump
and a movement to latch on to
anything and anybody Black
elites and a pseudo white liberal
racist leadership can use to
advance their frustration, their
anger, and their own agenda to
destroy the President by any
means necessary. They don’t
give a damn about how they do
it, who is hurt in the process, or
what gets destroyed in the
process. Yes, they are beyond
anger. They are mad foaming at
the mouth. But just because
someone is crazy doesn’t mean
they’re insane and that there is
no method to their madness
which is to push their Anti-
Trump agenda to preserve their
prestige in the Democratic Party
to influence African American
voters because a mid-term elec-
tion is right around the corner.
In what is supposed to be Black

mature leadership from the
Congressional Black Caucus
and the NAACP has been down-
graded into behaving as an
extended arm of the Democratic
Party elites and the Black elites.
Before this ‘mess’ got to this
contagion of kneeling during the
National Anthem, the NAACP
went to New York and marched

at the NFL headquarters in sup-
port of this spoiled brat Black
dandelion and demanded a
meeting with Commissioner
Roger Goodell. Why would the
NAACP waste its time with this
when the African American
community has the highest level
of unemployment in the United
States of America; when over
500 Black bodies lay in morgues
in Chicago from Black gang vio-
lence; when Black thugs reign
along with the biggest thug of
them all in the person of
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel?
But, of course, Emanuel is a
Democrat elite and Obama’s
BFF so he can aid and abet in
killing off as many Black babies
and senior citizens as he wants
while the NAACP remains
mum. If Emanuel had invited
these Black dandelion athletes to
the mayor’s house in Chicago,
they would have made a beeline
there. After all, his ‘sanctuary’ is
better than the White House!
Rahmmie is a saint! He is good!
He and the Black thugs have
carte blanche in destroying
everyday working Black citizens
who are trying to pay the rent,
put food on the table and who
want a safe school environment
for their children. Do you dare
think that if an average Black
citizen needed help, he or she
would have the NAACP’s atten-
tion? Do you think that Flint,
Michigan, a predominantly

Black community where the
water went bad, has gotten the
same attention from the CBC or
the NAACP which they now
have heaped on this spoiled
Black brat who has now taken
control of the leadership of the
Black community. This afro-
haired Pied Piper with the bless-
ing of a defunct Black establish-
ment is leading young Blacks
not only down a path of petti-
ness but back to the 1950’s and
1960’s when the 1950’s and
1960’s are in the past and these
tactics were needed in this  time
period when Jim Crow was a
legality. 
This is the 21st Century and the
African American leadership
should be to be on another level
which is economic-empower-
ment. The NFL has produced a
rise of Black multi-millionaires
(as has the NBA) never before
seen not only in Black history
but also American history. Yet,
these Black millionaire dande-
lions cannot tell you why they’re
following Kaepernick.  Like or
hate the Black Panthers of the
1960’s, they at least sat in a
room with a Number Two pencil
and wrote on paper their mission
statement and  goal they wanted
to achieve which was economic-
empowerment in spite of the
white media turning their ‘mes-
sage is the medium’ into solely

MEMPHIS, TN – Memphis sen-
ior quarterback Riley Ferguson
has been named as a finalist for
the National Football
Foundation’s William V.
Campbell Trophy, presented
annually to the nation’s top foot-
ball scholar-athlete.
“In my opinion the Campbell

Trophy is the top award in col-
lege football,” Memphis head
coach Mike Norvell said. “It’s
prestigious because it covers all
grounds, it looks at the individ-
ual, the student, the things they
do away from the field and takes
into account what they do on the
field. It is a tremendous honor
that Riley is a semifinalist for
it.”
The NFF will announce 12-14

finalists on Nov. 1, and each of
them will receive an $18,000
postgraduate scholarship as a
member of the NFF National
Scholar-Athlete Class, presented
by Fidelity Investments. 
The finalists will travel to New

York City for the 60th NFF
Annual Awards Dinner on Dec.
5.
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